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December 26, 2At2

Dear Colleague(s)

We had a meeting with Chinese Economic and Commercial Counsellor Mr.trtang Zijian
and Ms.Wang Yu, Commercial Attach6 (Trade) on L9-L2-2OL2. Mr. Wang Zijian,
Hononable Economic and Commercial Counselor and Ms. l,lang Yu, Commercial Attach6
(Trade) had welcomed the delegation of Bangladesh Garment Buying House
Association (BGBA).

BGBA has explained about activities as well as expnessed interest for export of
Readymade Garments to China for its domestic market in a limited scale. Many
Chinese importers have been looking for suitable factorj.es or onganizations who
can handle their onders in Bangladesh. These interested panties do not know
exactly whene to go. BGBA expected and sought co-operation from local Chinese
Embassy to held meetings with different leve1 of Government and Private sector
representatives such as Chinese Tnade community, Chinese Readymade garments
importer delegation etc aiming to increase / explore Readymade Garments orders
from China for us. This will also effectively help to incnease mone import of
raw materials from China in addition to existing of raw materials imports from
china.

BGBA expected to panticipate in Exhibitions or Fairs related to Domestic
Readymade Garments and explained this kind of participation will help to get
volume of Readymade Garments spot order and as well as to know each other closely

BGBA has explained the necessity of business tour of Ganment buying House members
to China and Hong Kong and requested to allow its members frequent visit to China
& Hong Kong without any complication. This will help to neduce business hassles
and incnease business developments which will come.to business benefits for both
the countries.

Mr. Wang Zijian and Ms.Wang Yu has lessened above all points and thanked the
Buying Houses in Bangladesh for their contribution towards Garments business
between China and Bangladesh and requested to increase related business, He also
showed keen interest to help us to explore such business between the two
countnies.

Mr. Wang Zijian has assured to provide co-openation to the field of Business
development such as procurement of Readymade Ganments Export order and naw
materials import from ehina/Hong Kong. He also assuned to arrange any upcoming
meeting with the Chinese delegation of Readymade Ganments importer, Business
Trade Community in China. FulI co-operation will be pnovided for participation in
the fain or exhibitions in China.
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Lastly Mr. hlang Zijian has assured to extend facilities and easy access to obtain
Business Visa for China/Hong Kong for the BGBA members.

BGBA President Mr. Kazi lftequer Hossain On behalf of the delegatlon and all
buying houses, expressed gratefulness to Mr. Wang Zijian and Ms. hlang Yu for the
nice and condial meeting.He also assured the Embassy representatives his co-
operation for the betterment of business between China and Bangladesh,

Thanks and Regands

Aminul Islam
Secretary General
Mob: +88 OL7L4 L34387
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